Corporate Health Care Benefit Partnership
September 2010 Hansa Medical Groupe, LLC (“H.M.G”) is pleased to announce that it has
entered into a formal agreement with BlueStar Energy Solutions (“BlueStar”), providing BlueStar’s
employees a new and unique healthcare benefit. Showcasing its progressive and employeefriendly ethos, BlueStar has hired H.M.G. to make on-site medical care available to employees
requesting physician services. A physician provided by H.M.G. will be available by appointment
during business hours and accessible by a direct private phone number at all hours. Employees
have the option to be treated at BlueStar’s office, eliminating the need to take time off and
decrease productivity to see the doctor. Other benefits include a physician’s direct mobile number,
on-site medical education seminars, a monthly newsletter, easy-access to specialists when
needed, preventive medicine consults, and wellness education.
Our employees are our greatest asset. We are pleased to provide our hard-working team
members this benefit so that they are not tempted to put off important healthcare, and
making it as convenient as possible.
Aaron Rasty, Chief Operating Officer, BlueStar Energy Solutions.
BlueStar Energy Solutions is an independent retail supplier of electricity to residential and
commercial customers unaffiliated with any utility. Currently the company sells electricity in Illinois,
Pennsylvania, Maryland and the District of Columbia. BlueStar is one of the fastest-growing energy
suppliers in the United States and has been consistently recognized by Inc. Magazine on its
annual Inc. 500 list of fastest-growing companies. www.bluestarenergy.com

Great companies seem to always raise the bar in keeping their most valuable assets, their
employees, happy and satisfied with their jobs. It’s a privilege to partner with a company
like BlueStar, providing a rewarding service for its employees.
Chirag Patel, MD, Chief Medical Officer, Hansa Medical Groupe, LLC.
Hansa Medical Groupe, LLC is a concierge medical practice, providing elite level medical care and
health management services to its individual clients and businesses. The practice charges a
yearly membership fee and provides VIP service to its limited number of clients. Physicians treat
clients at their work or residence, eliminating the hassles of “going to the doctor”, including
transportation, parking, dealing with office staffs, and the dreaded waiting room. Evening and
weekend appointments are also available for clients, adding to the convenience. Started in 2008,
Hansa Medical Groupe, LLC has gained popularity with individuals and businesses, with its
innovative practice model and the uncertainty of how the recent health care reform will affect
individuals. www.hansamedicalgroupe.com

